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PLAYER SPOTLIGHT 

Name:             

Shaney McCabe 

Position:  

Defence 

Joined: 2014 

Shirt: 5 

Honours:  

Scottish Cup 2015 

League Championships: 2014/2015/2016/2017 

League Cup: 2015 

International Caps at: 

Scotland U19 & U17 / CYP Scotland 2015/17 

About the player: 

Shaney is the ‘fastest thing on two legs’, Cen-

tral’s attacking style is dependant on Shaney’s 

ability to break down counter attacks by the 

opposition. More than this she looks to bring 

the ball forward and support the attack. 100% 

commitment from ‘ginge’ always.  

Her teammates think:  

Lively bubbly a great presence around the team, 

great player and great leadership qualities. 

Shaney must be every strikers nightmare espe-

cially when chasing down a ball...never beaten, 

never gives up, always a winner 

Song that describes her best: 

Just Wanna Be with You—Troy & Gabrielle 

Role Model:     Usain Bolt (100m WRH) 

 Favourite Player:    Ronaldo (Real Madrid) 

Welcome to Glasgow 

Girls to Indodrill today 

which if the first game is 

anything to go by will be 

a cracker of a game.  

Central lost the final 

league game before the 

break to Hearts in a lack 

luster game which was 

the final curtain for our 

US scholarship players, 

although did go a flat on 

the day, Central had 

picked up 3pts in their 

previous match v Aber-

deen to see them move 

into 7th place just above 

the Dons. Elsewhere 

Motherwell demolition of 

today’s opponents Glasgow Girls further sup-

porter the ‘Iron(wo)men’s’ tag of champions 

elect. EUHV continued their run of good 

form of 5 games unbeaten with a win over 

Aberdeen who will look to the 2nd half of the 

season as their time with new signings and 

manager installed. Talking of managers Moth-

erwell manager Eddie has left to take up the 

reins at Celtic, the impact on Motherwell will 

be felt however it seems that they have enough 

in reserve to maintain their promotion chal-

lenge. St Johnstone pushed into 3rd spot with 

a win over Kilmarnock in what has be an in-

consistent first half of the season will see them 

consolidate in the top half, Killie great early 

for should leave them safe but worth watch-

ing. EUHV will look to push up the league 

and it would be hard to believe Glasgow Girls 

won’t push on and threaten the top half of the 

division, that means for Central a difficult 2nd 

half of the season, however with new players 

in and great desire they won’t give it their best 

shot. 

Picture Kate with Player of the Tournament Trophy for the Coalfields 

International Cup tournament , will feature today. 
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Surely this isn’t right report by Seymour Clearly   

How can this be... sometimes rules linger in the 
law volumes that sit on the shelves of Hampden 
set years ago with good intention however not fit 
for the current set up and Central are about to 
b e  h i t  h a r d . 
The 17’s National Youth Camp sees to of our 
players selected, fully deserved and another 
successful route from club to country, as Central 
manage to produce an increasing number of 
players to the nat ional set up.   
Here’s the dilemma, as the call up clashes with 
a SWPL fixture, Central auctioned a 
postponement for their game v EUHV, only to 
be told that the game must go ahead, much to 
the surprise to the club they checked the rules. 
In short if Central were playing a SWFL 
match the game would be called off, basically 
respecting the club and country conflict and the 
impact it would have have in team and 
performance, however at 17’s the rule doesn’t 
apply to the SWPL sides (only at 19’s and 
Women’s A) so applying a club v country 
conflict and putting Central into a difficult 
situation, do the withdraw the girls totally from 
the National Camp, withdraw them for the 
actual Central game, which takes place on the 
evening of day 2 of the 3 day Camp, or do they 
leave them to pursue their international dream 
and leave them at the Camp and play without 
t h e  g i r l s . 
Before the club made the decision we requested 
that EUHV reschedul the game, we were 
honest and explained the situation and they 
simply declined, stating that the game goes 
ahead as scheduled. EUHV antics over this 
rearranged fixture have be laudable and been 
documented previously, but surely a University 
more than other club possibly would embrace the 
idea of player development and rather that see 
an advantage to them in their pursuit of 
survival in the SWPL. In reality they didn’t 
entertain the request and the game goes ahead, a 
fair reaction well in terms of self preservation 
certainly was in terms of Scottish women’s 
player and team development, not a chance. 
Central made a final plea for commonsense to 

prevail but to no avail, the 
SWPL insisted that the game 
went ahead, interesting their 
explanation included that 
platforms for the girls age groups 
existed as to not conflict the 
SWPL, a statement which 
essentially means that the girls 
should be playing in the SWFL 
or U19’s National Performance League. Incredible 
considering that Chelsea McEachran, who is one of 
the players was Player of the Month in the SWPL 
earlier this season, anuonebthat has watched her will 
know she is vital to the team and despite her age a 
top top player in many ways and certainly the envy of 
m a n y  c l u b s .   
Speaking to the 17’s National Coach, Central were 
again frustrated in terms of despite the empathy with 
the situation there was little they could do either. 
So the dilemma now faced, was the club that has 
nurtured and developed these players to the standard 
required for the international set up to withdraw 
them and insist that they play for their club, or were 
they simply to allow them to attend Camp with no 
requirement to play for the club, in this fixture.  
Central do as they allows do they take the higher 
player focussed decision and will not place the girls 
and parents in decision making on this, Central have 
in essence been punished by the decision and this 
should not happen again, Central accept that the 
rules are in place for this ruling however in light of 
this dilemma surely must be changed. The club will 
put forward a proposal so clubs are not impacted in 
the future at the AGM meanwhile further conflicts 
may occur in the future and surely no club, other that 
maybe Edinburgh University would vote against it. 
Empathy is one thing but doing something about it is 
another the SFA Head of Girls and Women’s 
Football, Donald Gillies is aware of the situation 
and all be it his hands are tied by the rules, the 
decision offered was one of defence of the rules rather 
that one of protection of the clubs, which surely the 
rules are set up to do. To protect the clubs and to 
provide fairness.   

Our Visitors — Glasgow Girls 
Glasgow Girls seem to face us at some level on a weekly bases from 13’s 

to Seniors and a great rivalry between the clubs exist. The Glasgow east 

end side enjoy great success and similar to ourselves survive as a shining 

light in the shadows of the big clubs. Respect to Jim and his team of 

coaches in what they achieve and the way they are able to survive in the 

top levels of football.  
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                       Sponsored by the: Scottish Building Society          

Next Fixture:  

Central v EUHV 

Next home game for Central SWPL will be on Wednesday the 

8th August at Inchyra Park Grangemouth with a 7pm kick off. 

Central would like to thank the following 
companies for their support of the club:  
ATN (website and match programme) 
Fitzsimons (club sponsors)                                            
Baberton Solutions (1st team sponsors)      
Alloa Football Club (venue providers)                                                          
We would like to invite any potential   sponsors to pick 
up our ‘Sponsorship Opportunities’ brochure. See staff.  

Greencornhill 

38 Falkirk Road 

Bannockburn  FK7 8AG 

                                                                                

Tel: 01786 489966 

Email: info@atncharteredaccou

ntants.co.uk  

ATN are our website and pro-

gramme sponsors. 

1 Motherwell FC 13 11 1 1 58 11 47 34 

2 F.C. Kilmarnock 13 6 3 4 21 16 5 21 

3 St Johnstone 13 6 3 4 23 27 -4 21 

4 Hearts FC 13 5 3 5 20 19 1 18 

5 Glasgow Girls FC 13 5 2 6 20 34 -14 17 

6 EUHVale 12 4 4 4 22 29 -7 16 

7 Central Girls 12 2 2 8 21 32 -11 8 

8 Aberdeen F.C 13 2 2 9 17 34 -17 8 

mailto:info@atncharteredaccountants.co.uk
mailto:info@atncharteredaccountants.co.uk
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Date  Opponents (Bold home) 

    

Score 
Opponents  Central  Scorers 

28-Jan  Boroughmuir  (F) 0 9 
Morgan 2 Naomi 2 Kim Kate  Mon-

ica Jade Ellie 

4-Feb Hearts Dev (F) 0 5 Ellie, Monica, Niamh, Chelsea Kim 

11-Feb St Johnstone 1  3 Kim 2 Abby 

18-Feb FC Kilmarnock 2 1 Abby  

25–Feb  Stirling Uni SPL Cup 3 2 Naomi Chelsea 

11-Mar Motherwell FC  3 1  OG 

05-Apr West Virginia ODP(F) 2 4 Abby Chelsea Zoe Jade  

15-Apr Hearts  4  3 Naomi Ellie Abby  

22-Apr Glasgow Girls  3  2 Morgan 2 

06-May St Johnstone  1 1  Naomi  

08-May FC Kilmarnock  1 2  Chelsea 

13-May Aberdeen  2  2 Kim Ellie 

27-May Motherwell FC  7 1 Kim 

03-Jun EUHV  2 0 - 

20-Jun Aberdeen 1 4 Naomi 3 Ellie  

24-Jun Hearts  4  1 Ellie 

05-Aug Glasgow Girls      

10-Jun EUHV      

19-Aug St Johnstone      

26-Aug FC Kilmarnock      

09-Sep Motherwell FC      

23-Sep EUHV      

30-Sep Aberdeen       

21-Oct Hearts      

28-Oct Glasgow Girls    

Central Girls Football Academy SWPL Fixtures season 2018 

 

Kim McAlpine 4 (2) 

Abby Callaghan 3 (1) 

Morgan Cross 2 (2) 

Naomi Welch 6 (2) 

Ellie Kane 4 (2)  

Chelsea McEachran  2 (2) 

Monica Anderson        
Jade Lockie                
Kate Nicholson, Niamh Scott,  
Zoe Young 

 0 (2) 
 

0 (1) each 

ALL 
GOALSCORERS                                         
(league/cup with friendlies         
       in brackets) 

Inside the Bootroom 
Inside the Bootroom will give an insight to behind the scenes at Central SWPL team with 

latest news and stories straight from the coaches and players themselves. 

With 4 of our 1st team players off to the USA, actually Kim leaves tomorrow so we have her 

available for the Glasgow Girls game, this will have an impact on the side. Despite the girls 

moving on we have been busy in the transfer market and have brought in 3 players 2 of 

which should make their debuts today. 

We have also lost 2 other players to Sirling Uni is what can only be seen as a body blow we 

simply have to get on with it, Naomi and Abby have signed for the Uni and left the club with 

an additional player problem. Where we can celebrate girls heading over to the States on full 

scholarships we simply find the girls moving on to Stirling as disappointing in the least. 

Where Abby was fairly new to the club, brought in for the SWPL campaign, and given we 

are sitting in the lower reaches she is justified in moving on, Naomi o0n the other had had 

been with the club for a number of years and when she arrived at the club her ambition was 

to win the Scottish Cup, a League title and be called up for Scotland, more that achieve all of 

these and more she was a regular 1st team player in the SWPL for her to walk away will be 

hard to accept simply because her aspirations had been met. Would it have been too much 

for her to commit herself to the season and use her taken and our development on her to 

guide the club to safety, clearly it was something she was willing to do and that commitment 

was lacking.  

On the positive side the team have been working hard in training and most have had a game 

or two to work the new system we have put in place. There is an appetite to give the 2nd half 

of the season an real go and see what we can achieve over the next few months in the pursuit 

of survival. 

     Some success over the summer months since 

     the last edition saw the Legends win the 

     U13’s Central League, also along with the 

     13’s push into the League Cup later stages, 

     the semi final draw has still to be made. The 

     Legends also in the 1/4 finals of the Scottish 

     Cup face a long journey north to face Aber

     deen side Don Girls. The 15’s won the ACES 

     UK Championship in Nottingham, defeating 

     Hendon 1-0 in the final, followed by the 

     Coalfields International Cup when they de

     feated fellow Scots Boroughmuir in  the final 

     3-1. The 15’s C won the Enios Cup with a 

     tense penalty shootout v Boroughmuir  

(again) after a final 1-1 draw. The 11’s have been out-

standing throughout the summer picking up medals 

galore in their travels. The Legends won the Kelpies 

Cup, with a 13’s section winning at Holytown. The 

youth programme is in a good place… long may that 

continue…. 

     



Central Girls Football Academy  

SWPL 2  -  Squad Statistics  

Squad 

Number  
Name  Appear-

ances  

Goals 

   1 Sarah King 12 0 

   2 Zoe Young 12 1 

   3 Sophie Mauriello 6 0 

   5 Shaney McCabe 12 0 

   7 Ellie Kane 12 3 

  11 Monica Anderson  12 2 

   4 Megan Gallagher 8 1 

  10 Chelsea McEachran 12 4 

   6 Kim McAlpine 12 5 

  15 Naomi Welch 9 4 

   9 Morgan Cross 9 4 

   8 Abby Callaghan  10 4 

  16 Jade Lockie 11 2 

U15 Eva Grey 1 0 

  18 Emma McMurdo 4 0 

  14 Emma Gullan 2 0 

  12 Katia McKenna 1 0 

U17 Jessica Campbell 0 0 

U17 Niamh Scott 3 1 

U15 Kate Nicholson 3 2 

U17 Cerys Gilbride 1 0 

Honours League Championships Scottish Cup League Cup  Tournament wins  

2017 SWFL Div 1                                        

U15’s Regional 

U17’s 1/2 final U15’s winners 17’s Disney International Cup                                      

12’s Huddersfield Cup & 13’s Ayr Cup  

2016 U17’s League                                                    

U13’s League 

U17’s 2nd  U13’s winners                                       

U17’s 2nd 

New Balance Cup 1st                              

U17’s Glasgow Cup & ACES  U17’s & U16’s 

2015 SWFL Div 2                                        

U15’s Performance & U13’s Performance  

U15’s Winners  U15’s winners             

U13’s winners 

New Balance Cup 1st 

Meet Our 

Mascots…                                                     

for today’s 

match v      

Glasgow Girls 

Our youngsters 

are lining up 

with the squads 

today are Astrud and Jameson both play for 

our uner 11’s side, with the Legends at 13’s as 

well.    

Sponsoring Central Football Academy 2018 

As an independent club we constantly look for 
financial support to help run the club and meet 
our commitments, since promotion to the SWPL 
our costs have increased and we are appealing 
for your support. 

If you feel that you can help, or maybe your 
work company please contact us, details on the 
back page. 

We have produced a brochure which outlines 
different ways you can support the club with 
small or large donations.                 

             Text  

’Sponsorship Brochure’ 

to 07757691202 with an 
email address and we 
will send a copy out.  

     Thanks in        .    
………….anticipation...  

 

   Sponsorship opportunities   

 
 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                             

 

CENTRAL FOOTBALL ACADEMY 

Central News  

More Silverware came to the club in the shape of the ACES UK Championship 

Cup, after a grueling group stage the 15’s were to face #1 seeds Bolton in the 1/4 

final, winning 2-0 they were to repeat the result in the semis v Derby, in the final 

Hendon (North London) who were last seasons champions had moved through 

comfortably throughout, including defeating Central in the group stage. Howev-

er the final was a showpiece for Central are were the better side winning 1-0 

much to the disappointment of the Hendon who burst the ball after the game (we 

retrieved it and will put it on display in the clubhouse).  

The Coalfields Cup which featured the top 2 sides from Scotland, England and 

Wales was fought out only to see both Scots sides reach the final, Boroughmuir 

who we Scottish Champions were defeated by Central 3-1 for the girls to lift an-

other major Cup.  

International call ups for the CYP Scotland u15’s 

and 17’s squads saw Cerys (17’s) and Louise A, 

Kate and Eva (15’s) face Wales yesterday (4th Aug) 

the Scots won both games and the girls performed 

well. The girls all picked up their Caps which is 

embroidered and a superb keepsake for them.  

 

The Legends won the 

Kelpies Cup, after the 

disappointment of the 

13’s select that missed 

out on the Gartcairn Cup 

the previous week on 

penalties.   

                

ASDA kindly presented the club with a 

cheque for £200 many thanks to Nicolle 

and the ASDA store for their sup-

port, also they’re friendly stff who 

looked after theoyoungsters in the 

recent Back Pack earlier this year.

  

  

The 11’s squad which has lit up every tour-

nament they’ve played in this summer 

north and south of the border, well done James fantastic job 

                                                              
Centralgirlsfa 

                                                                             

Centralfootballacademy.co.uk 
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